Hard Work
Hard Thinking
High Principles
Sincerity

Problems of government are not solved by miracles. Economic wrongs submit to no quack cures or panaceas. The true test of a statesman is found in the extent to which he faces the hard, cold facts. Success in governmental affairs, as in private life, is the reward of Hard Work, Hard Thinking, High Principles and Sincerity.
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AYOUNG DEMOCRAT ON HIS WAY TO A PUBLIC OFFICE
(This Advertisement paid by "Sam's the Man" Buddy Club—313 Perrine Building)
COACH JOHN JACOBS

"Jake," the maker of track stars, has been track coach at O. U. for the past eight years. During this time he has developed such men as Churchill, Drake, Keith, Shelby, and many others of national reputation. "Jake" always has a colorful track team. Watch it perform in the home meets at Norman this spring.

On May 2 and 3 the best athletes from 175 high schools will compete at the annual interscholastic meet. Visit your Alma Mater with your favorite high school.

Parker Shelby high jumping captain is one of the consistent winners of the team. In contests away from home this year Shelby has shown wonderful form. At the KCAC indoor meet he took first place when he cleared the bar at 6 feet 1 1/2 inches. In the Illinois Indoor Track Meet held March 15 Shelby took third place against some of the hardest competition in the nation with a jump of 6 feet 2 5/8 inches. See this Sooner "giant" perform at home this spring.

Every "Grad" will want to see: Nebraska April 23 in the only dual track meet in Norman this year.

WRITE TO BEN G. OWEN, FIELD HOUSE, FOR RESERVATIONS

Four Tennis contests have been arranged for the home courts this year. They follow:
April 17—Kansas Aggies at Norman
April 21—Nebraska at Norman
April 28—University of Texas at Norman
May 17—Kansas at Norman

Coach John O. Moseley has developed a number of outstanding tennis stars this year. Thurman (captain), Runkle, Bennett, McColl, Brand and Overholser will defend O. U. net honors this spring.